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Mr E S Holioway of Palatka who
has been an engineer on the Ever-
glades

¬

dredges for three years Is tak-
ing

¬

his vacation and at present is
visiting friends in Ocala the guest of
the Maxwell Houw He said the
work of dredging Is progressing very
satisfactorily At present there are
four dredges at work two up the riv¬

er from Lauderdale one nt Miami and
the other on the Caloosahatchle river
and two more are being built Mr
Holloway said the dredges In the Ev-
erglades

¬

are averaging 100 feet a day
In an eightfoot canal 60 feet wide
and the work Is proving very satis-
factory

¬

Much land Is being reclaim-
ed

¬

and those cultivating it feel safe
If now and then they must submit to
an eastern storm which banks the
Waters of the rivers and causes over-
flow

¬

which quickly subsides He said
there had boon experiments in grow ¬

ing rice on the reclaimed lands and
finer never grew Mr Holloway Is in
love with his work and Is sanguine-
that great material progress will come
out of the reclamation of those lands

Mayor John D Robertson not to be
< outdone by President Taft and Gov
Gilehrlst has entered the Thanks ¬

giving proclamation field His procla-
mation

¬

is timely and t6 the point He
Is thankful for past blessings and
those to come with an earnest request
that as many of our people as can at-
tendI the county tall on that day
November 2f th

Our automobile owners are prepar-
ing

¬

to decorate their machines In cOm
plimont to the Tampa Times endur-
ance

¬

run to Jacksonville passing
through Ocala Tuesday afternoon the
23rd Dr Walter Hood has already
perfected his design and others will
have to get busy to outshine the doc-

tors
¬

Mogul

Dr Walter Hood was very much
amused while attending the huto races-
at Atlanta to be hailed as Mogul by

r a number of his old time friends who
had hoard of the doctors famous auto

1 the best known machine In the Brick
City It Is only another instance of
what publicity will do for a man

It was a pleasing and inspiring pic-
ture

¬

we witnessed on the school play ¬

ground during th recess intermission
this morning The boys were playing

r football with the enthusiasm of the
young while the girls were jumping-
the rope in a manner that showed the

t sport was most exhllerating When the
r boll tapped for renewal of work till

alarclty with which the pupils quit
their play was most commendable-

Of course it Is to be regretted that
those parties who made exhibits at
the Tampa fair in 1907 and 1908 and
won prizes have not and now cannot-
be paid because there is no money in
the treasury for such purpose The
attorney general has ruled that such

9 legislative appropriations are unusual
I

and hence those who drew prizes must
content their souls In patience until
such time as the state treasury has
funds for same i

i 4

There was a big array of legal talent-
In the city today The gentlemen were
before Judge W S Bullock in chamb-
ers

¬

arguing the merits of their respec-
tive

¬

cases The style of the case is
4 the Buttgenbach Co vs the SA L-

and A C L Railways a joint suit for
damages on account of failure to sup ¬

1 ply service and ships were thrown on
s demurrage The attorneys represent-

ing
¬

the Buttgenbach mpany were
Mr Biddell of the Ii > f BIsbee
Biddell Jacksonville Col O T Green
and Col R L Anderson of Ocala For-

K the railroad companies were Mr Kay-
o fthe firm of Kay Doggett Smith
Jacksonville Col R A Burford city

k
Mr George P Ralney of Tallahassee-
Mr L N Green city and another
prominent Jacksonville attorney whose
name we have forgotten-

Mr Baum of the Oxforu Crate Co
Crystal River was In town today He

a
° said his partner Mr Van Roy was in

Cuba looking after the trade and
l where the shipment of tomatoes has

begun Mr Baum was reminded that
f in 1885 during the New Orleans cot ¬

ton exposition he assisted several
Michigan gentlemen in securing a

f patent for transmission of sound The
fact was demonstrated to railroad of-

ficials
¬

at Jackson Miss It worked
a charm but while they were doing

r this a big concern caught the Idea that-
it also could be applied for the trans ¬

mission of power and without further
ado hied to Washington and inside of

r 24 hours had the transmission of pow-
er

¬

patented and from it has come our
electrical trolley system-

Mr Kreger In charge cf the Times
6 Unions Ocala bureau returned from a

business visit to Tampa this morning
4 and while there talked up our county

fair and from expressions heard feels
r confident there will be quite a number
l 4 of Tampans here to see the dls110 of

Marlons agricultural and stock pro-
ductst

>
Speaking of Tampa he said

r ti the city was full of life and business
and everyone he saw assured him
Tampa was to the good and the out-
put

¬

of pure Havana cigars was the
largest in the history of the city

Judge W S Bullock and States At ¬

4 torney E W Davis returned last ev-
ening

¬

from holding court in Citrus
a county

We had the pleasure this morning
I to Inspect Mr John L Edwards new

stable Just completed on his South
Fifth street lot on Capital Heights-
The foundation walls laid In cement
and built of Florida rock from Mr
Edwards farm southwest of town to
a height of four feet present a very
substantial and attractive appearance
The approaches and the floor of the
stable are of cement On the right as
you enter looking north are four stalls
for his horses On the left are rooms
for harness corn grain etc and a
lavatory The second story Is used for
a hay loft and is filled with hay of his
own making The sides of the hay-

loft are tighty sealed so that no dust
or dirt can fall on the animals below-
or into the feed and harness rooms

s The cement floor is used for the stor¬

of vehicles six of which can be-
t conveniently sheltered in the space

between the stalls and the feed rooms
The building is well ventilated and
lighted electric lights dispelling the
darkness at night The building is ono
of the most complete and convenient
we have ever seen in Florida We com-
mend Mr Edwards on the taste dis-

played
¬

in this improvement

i
t
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TAFTTHOROUGHLY TIRED

OPZelayas HighHanded Doing and
will See Whats Holding-

Him
t

Up

Washington Nov 19Announce ¬

ment that this government is tired of
the high handed actions of the small
Central American republic was prac ¬

tically contained in a dispatch sent
late yesterday afternoon to the Blue
fields Steamship company which
sought the protection of the state de ¬

partment from Interference by the in ¬

surgents now operating against Pres ¬

ident Zelaya An hour later a peremp ¬

tory note couched in diplomatic lan ¬

guage but not the less direct was de-

livered
¬

to Senor Felipe Rodriguez
charge deaffaire of the Nicaraguan
legation demanding a full and com-
plete

¬

explanation of the execution of
the two Americans Leonard Grace and
LeRoy Cannon who were executed b-

order of President Zelaya when they
were found in the Insurgent army
Pending a satisfactory explanation of
the occurrence President Taft has re-

fused
¬

to recognize Isidore Hazera the
new Nicaraguan minister Mr Taft is
thoroughly aroused by the actions of
the Zelaya government and apparent-
ly

¬

Js determined to make the lives of
Unltefl States citizens much safer and
considerably more respected in Cen
tnl America

AUCTION AUCTION

Begin Saturday November the 20th
closing out sale at Weihe the jew ¬

elers 1030 a m 330 p m 730 p m

RICHARD WATSON GILDER

Xew York Nov 19 Richard Wat-
son

¬

Gilder editorinchief of the Cen-
tury

¬

Magaine since its foundation in
1881 and widely known as an author
and lecturer died unexpectedly to-
night

¬

at the house of his sister Mrs
Schuyler Van Renssalaer of angina

I pectoris

I HARNESS MENDED

Harness of all kinds mended or new
parts made where desired Also saw
filing done Apply to J T Simmons at
Tompkins Cobbs stables

FOR SALE
1526 pine boards lx10x7 12650 cy-

press
¬

slats V x3xl26 1780 yx3x7
Appl to C P Moore care Ocala
Lumber Supply Co-

If you dslre a clear complexion-
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con-
stipation

¬

and liver trouble as it will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly

¬

cleanse your system which is what
everyone needs in order to feel well
Cold by all druggists

J SOUTH LAKE WEIR
Miss Grace Townsend is the guest-

of Mr and Mrs Upham at Pleasant
I Hills Miss Townsend is the secretary-
of the Florida C E Society and is on

I her way back from Eustis where she
has been attending the district con ¬

vention held at that place last week
Mr and Mrs Hammond from Mas ¬

sachusetts arrived Tuesday and will
take up their abode at Mr J E
Adams home on New England ave-
nue

Mr and Mrs Stillson who were at
the Gates house on Franklin street
for the past week have gone to East
Lake where they have found a cozy
little house to do light housekeeping
In

Mr E S Upham left last Friday to
go to his new home in St Petersburg
which he will get ready for Mrs Up ¬

ham and then she will go to join him
there Mr andMrs Upham have long
resided on this side of the Jake and
they both hAve been a great help to
us all in church arid Sunday school
workand they will be greatly missed
but what is our loss is St Peters ¬

burgs gain We wish them well
Miss Myrtle Bishop bas been quite

sick with fever but now we hope is
oh the road to recovery

Who says South Lake Weir is not
hustling The past week there was
tfve packing houses running on full
time with full crews and still there
are plenty of oranges left Mr A H
Foss who has bought Mr W N Wil ¬

sons groves will begin some time
next week to move his large crop of
oranges grapefruit and tangerines-

Mrs C S Gates and Miss Lottie
Black of Weirsdale made a trip to
Ocala on Tuesday-

The great danger from influenza is
of its resulting in pneumonia This
can be obviated by using Chamber ¬

lains Cough Remedy as it not only
cures influenza but conteracts any
tendency of the disease towards pneu ¬

monia

KENDRICK

Last Sunday was rally day here in
our Sunday School It was indeed a
pleasure to listen to the beautiful
bright little children recite the pieces
assigned them the manner in which
they recited would reflect credit on
any community Following Is the
program

Recitation All Hail Elma Grace-
A Thought of Him Ellis Sim ¬

mons
Recitation Ausley Grantham
Flag Drill led by Ruth Nix who

waved the flag of the Stars and
Stripes followed by Elma Grace
L Stephens Berta Guthery George
and Ausley Grantham Ralph and
Venice Shaw Jennie and Ellis Sim
morts all carrying flags of different
nations

Song by the school The Trium-
phant

¬

Host
Prayer by our pastor Rev J N

Weatherford
Scripture reading The King of the

Scriptures
Gloria Patri
Banners that Win Eugene and

Lillian Livingston Angle Guthrey
Raymond Rawls J C Rains and Mar-
vin

¬

Livingston
Song by primary class Room in

Thine Arms Dear Jesus
Signal Flags by three little tots

Angle Guthrey Eugene Livingston-
and Llewelen Olin

Song by school My Country Tis
of Thee

Song by the school Forth Ye
Reapers

Offering-
The ladies who kindly and willingly

drilled the children deserve much
praise for their untiring efforts to
male the rally day a success After
the exercises were over our pastor
gave a very interesting talk to the
children May we have many returns-
of just such days

The old old story told times
without number and repeated over
and over again for the last 36 years
but it° is always a welcome story to
those in seach of h healthThere
nothing in the world that cures
coughs and colds as quickly as
Chamberlains Cough Remedy

+
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NO TWO BANKS ARE ALIKE-

Each bank has characteristics pe¬

culiar to itself-
Facilities vary in the amount of

capital surplus means of giving
customers safety etc The banks
policy may be different in its de¬

tails Even the class of customers
differs with different banks Some-
of our largest depositors began with-
us when we were weak and when
they were weak We have grown
together

This bank has an honorable rec¬

ord Its policy is to render each
customer such service as will best
suit his individual requirements-

THE MUNROE CHAMBLISS BANK

Ocala Fl-

aWilt TRY AGAIN

Although not a member of the Ocala
W C T U we attended their last
meeting and were greatly surprised-
and not a little shocked to learn how
few privileges will be accorded the
Womans Christian Temperance Union
ath the coming fair Even at Tampa
they were given a great many priv ¬

ileges and most important of all were
allowed to distribute temperance lit¬

erature on the fair grounds which
courtesy they have been denied here
But the W C T U never knows when
they are beaten and are planning some-
way to carry out their plans without
breaking these most stringent laws of
the Marion County Fair Association-

M E W

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

Til Kind You Have Always Bought-

Bears tile-
Signature

J

of-

PROPERTY FOR SALE CHEAP-

A well located lot in good part of
town first ward eightroom house in
firstclass condition Lot goes clear
through block with big barn on rear
Also fifteen acres of beautiful land
well located on Anthony hard road
just north of city limits Ideal for
subdividing All fenced with new
wire fence good house force pump
and drilled well Will sell both prop ¬

erties or either one cheap for cash
Address or call on D M Boney city

THE WHITE STAR
TRANSFER COMPANY

I

Cheapest and best dray in the city
We solicit your patronage Satisfac-
tion

¬ I

guaranteed Phone 296

Foleys Kidney Remedy will cure
any case of kidney or bladder trouble
that is not beyond the reach of med ¬

icine Cures backache and Irregular-
ities

¬

that if neglected might result in
Brights disease or diabetes Sold by
all druggists

SWEET POTATOES-

Five or six hundred bdshels choice
Lemon Bay and Cuban yam potatoes
for sale in large or small quantities
Leave orders at my house office or
the Star office D M Boney Ocala-

If you have noticed symptoms of
kidney trouble do not delay in taking-
the most reliable and dependable rem ¬

edy possible such as DeWitts Kidney-
and Bladder Pills These wonderful
pills are being used with great satis-
faction

¬

by thousands of people Try
I DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills to ¬

day Sold by all druggists

FISH AND OYSTERS I

Fresh salt and fresh water fish in ¬

side and outside oysters shrimp etc
received every day Temporary lo ¬

cation south of west end of the city
market building In small wooden
building William Tucker Phone 219

Dont forget Thanksgiving Day It is
tag day I

OXFORD-
It

I

was quite a setback to the en-
tire

¬ I

community last Friday when the I

news reached us that Mr T A Car
ruthers had the misfortune of getting
drowned in the Wlthlacoochee River

He and his wife and his father and
mother had been to the coast and on
their return home arriving at the
river they found the flat on the op ¬

posite side of the river Akin as we
all called him being a young man of
a great deal of energy and zeal to go
ahead at anything he wished to ac-
complish

¬

undertook to swim across-
to get the flat but for some cause he
gave out and quickly went to the bot ¬

tom It was impossible for those
with him to render any assistance at
all as they had no way to reach him
As quick as the news could be spread
people began to gather at the ferry-
to search but it was Saturday after ¬

noon before he was found
He was the son of Mr S C Car

ruthers who Is our present county
commissioner about 22 years of age
and had been married only about
three months Akin was known by all
to have been an extraordinary young
man with a spotless character and
morals beyond reproach He was a
member of the W O W and was laid
to rest last Sunday by that order in
the Pine Level Cemetery

He leaves relatives and friends to
mourn his loss almost beyond num

Mr J C Brown has the frame of a
twostory dwelling up about ready to
weatherboard-

W R Haygood is rushing around-
now preparing to build himself a nice
little cottage-

Mr J E Stevens of Crystal River
is visiting her relatives here this
week

Mrs G F Watson of Coleman is
visiting friends here this week

Oxford Wildwood Coleman and all
points towards Leesburg are now in
communication b the Fleece Tele ¬

I

phone Company-
We notice that there has been a

great many new baby girls throughout-
the country this year but we believe
the monotony has been broken by C
A Hooks for there was born to him I

last Friday a ten pound baby boy
and he is tickled almost to death He
says as soon as his boy gets a little
larger he is going to put on double
force at the mill and cut expenses
half Pretty good scheme

Ossie Hooks and family and Charlie
Stapp and family are out on a short
hunt this week We guess Ossle Is
training his boys to be sportsmen

1riii

TWENTY BODIES UNEARTHED-

The Illinois Mine Gives up Its Victims
Unsealed Shaft Belches Forth

Smoke and Gases

Cherry Ill Nov 19For the first
time since the mine horror of Saturday
bodies of some of the 300 victims were
located yesterday by daring explorers-
in the depths of the second gallery

Twenty bodies were found within
seventy feet of the ventilating shaft
One of them unrecognizable was lift-
ed

¬

to the surface and after considera-
ble

¬

delay was taken to the town hall
to await identification The temper of
the people was feared and an attempt-
to keep secret the finding of the bodies-
was made Those in authority bound
themselves to maintain silence That
more than one victim had been found
was not generally known at nightfall
and a plan was afoot to attempt the
removal of the other bodies late at
night

The one brought to the surface was
concealed for an hour at the top of
the pit before being turned over to the
undertaker and then only because the
discovery had become known Of the
horrors which they encountered in the
mine gallery none of the explorers
would speak but their faces were pale
and their hands trembled when they
emerged

This much was learnedthe bodies
were scorched and swollen Death
might have been due either to gas or
flame After the removal of the body
the experts held a short conference-
and upon conditions reported it was
determined to break the seal of the
main shaft at once A force of labor ¬

ers was ordered to the work and by
5 oclock the unsealed shaft was belch
Ing out gases and smoke Prepara ¬

tions were made at once to reduce the
temperature In the shaft

AUCTION AUCTION

Begin Saturday November the 20th
closing out sale at Weihe the jew
elers 1030 a m 330 p m 730 p rr

MERCY SHOWN A MURDERER

Sentence of Elliott Commuted to Life
Imprisonment

Atlanta G Nov 19 Governor
Brown last night commuted to life im ¬

prisonment the death sentence of Dr
J M Elliott of LaGrange who was to
be hanged tomorrow for the murder of
G L Rivers in September 1908

LIVED 152 YEARS

Wm Parr Englands oldest man
married the third time at 120 worked-
in the fields until 132 and lived 20
years longer People should be youth-
ful

¬

at 80 James Wright of Spurlock-
Ky shows how to remain young I
feel just like a 16yearold boy he
writes after taking six bottles of
Electric Bitters For thirty years
kidney trouble made life a burden but
the bottle of this wonderful med-
icine

¬

convinced me I had found the
greatest cure on earth Theyre a
godsend to weak sickly rundown or
old people Try them Fifty cents at
all druggists

MURDER AT MADISON

Madison Fla Nov 19C B Ash-
ley a prominent lawyer was shot and
killed in front of his office by J A
Beaty of Lee Fla at a late hour
yesterday afternoon The shooting It
is alleged was unprovoked Beaty is
in jail

SMASHES ALL RECORDS-
As an allround laxative tonic and

heath builder no other pills can com ¬

pare with Dr Kings Xew Life Pills
They tone and regulate stomach liver
and kidneys purify the blood streng ¬

then the nerves cure constipation
dyspepsia biliousness jaundice head-
ache

¬

chills and malaria Try them
25c at all druggists

A lj UTo rent or buy house
and lot in city or country giving piano-
or organ as part payment on same
Would like to buy land also horse and
buggy in this way Write me A M
Lansford Ocala Fla

A sprained ankle will usually dis-

able
¬

the injured person for three or
four weeks This is due to lack of
proper treatment When Chamber-
lains

¬

Liniment is applied a cure may
be effected in three or four days
This liniment is one of the best and
most remarkable preparations in use

Tag day November 25thbenefit
Temple Theater

CHARLES D HULBERT M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON

OfficeSecond Floor the Monroe
Chambliss Ban Building Ocala I

Florida
Telephones Office 222 Residence

221

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to 830 p m

A FEW GOOD THINGS

TO
I

EAT

Raisins
Currants

Orange Peel
Lemon Peel

Citron

Dates
Figs

I

Ginger Chips-
Pineapple

I

Cubes
Potted Bloater

Bengal Chutney
Chili Sauce

Plum Pudding
Plum Pudding Sauce

Curry Powder
Parmesan Cheese

Salted Shelled Nuts
Canned Gooseberries
Canned Blueberries
Canned Blackberries
Canned Strawberries

Cranberry Sauce
Shelled Almonds
Florida Pecans
All other nuts-

Evaporated
Apples
Peaches
Apricots

Raspberries
Cherries

Huckleberries
Blackberries

MARTIN CARN

p
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you have tt started to hearing from us about
the Good Things t < Eat that we will have to offer this 4-

fwinter to 1

< qLIi l
<

jo t t
1

or

Just 111 Il
Rye Flour

Mackerel 24
I Gtta ham Flour <

f

CodFish tti Flapjack Flour r
Dutch Herring Samp Pop Corn 7

Pickled Salmon Buckwheat F1our
1

Maple Syrup 1Whole
i

Vheat Flour j
Maple Sugar s v Yellow Indian Meal
DiU Pickles Self Rising BuckwheatH
Dates Figs Stuffed Dates and Fits

Pitted Cherries and Blackberries evaporated 1 f

When you aye down town call at out store and let us
I show you a lot of GOOD THINGS TO EAT
I

B

0 K GROCERYCL-
ARK CLARK Proprietor t-

ot

2 PHONES 174 l

JOSEPHS ACADEMY L-
x> +

LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA ry

Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young
Boys from 8 to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel-
lectual

¬ fMoral and Social Lines HealthyCLocatlon Magnificent Swimming
Pool Complete Equipment in Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall xnd
Recreation Roons

J Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR

i St Josephs Academy Loretto Florida
I

ST MARGARETS GUILD-

TO HOLD A BAZAAR-

The ladies of St Margarets Guild
will hold their annual bazaar on Dec-
2nd at the Womans Club building

EUSTIS C Eo CONVENTION
f

Lake and Sumter district met at
Eustis Nov 10th 11th in its annual
convention District President TInnie
was unable to be present on account of
the illness of his mother therefore
Mrs A H Jolly and H A Terran pre ¬

sided at the different sessions At the
j manse there was a pleasant reception-
at the close of the program for Wed-
nesday evening

There were two excellent addresses-
the first on Wednesday evening was
The Price of Power by Rev A H

Jolly pastor of the convention church
Before the convention closed Thursday
evening Rev Phillips pastor of the
Congregational church in Tavares
spoke on Missions as a World Force

Thursday morning was devoted to
practical Endeavor work and business-
the latter in charge of Arthur Russel
district secretary Special emphasis-
was laid on the need of progress in
Quiet Hour and Tenth Legion in Flor ¬

ida Miss Marion Duncan read an ex-

cellent
¬

paper The C E 1911 Cam ¬

paign and the state secretary spoke-
on Connecting Links of Christian
Endeavor

Mr Harry Terran led a discussion-
on local society problems on Thursday
afternoon which must have proved
helpful to those present Then follow-
ed

¬

a splendid Junior rally under the
care of Miss Duncan who brought al ¬

most her entire society over from Ta ¬

vares to help out Mrs Jolly talked-
to the children and both those of
Tavares and Eustis society had inter ¬

esting exercises The state Junior
song was sung and Mr Newell the
Eustis superintendent had his part-
in the session

President of the district for the
next twelve months is Rev Phillips of
Tavares Miss Duncan was reelected
Junior superintendent and David Cof-
fin

¬

of Eustis is now secretary
Grace A Townsend

Ocala Fla Nov 18 1909

KILLS TO STOP THE FIEND

The worst foe for 12 years of John
Dcye of Gladwin lich was a run-
ning

¬

ulcer He paid doctors over 5400
without benefit Then Bucklens Ar ¬

nica Salve killed the ulcer and cured
him Cures fever sores boils felons
eczema salt rheum Infallible for
piles burns scalds cuts corns 25c j

at all druggists
I

HITTING NEAR HOME I

I

Mrs Wm H Reynolds a well Known 1

Florida Woman has Pellagra j

Baltimore Nov 19 Mrs William i

H Reynolds of Tallahassee Fla and t

principal of the state college for wo-
men in Florida wife of the former
state comptroller is ill at St Agnes
Hospital in this city The doctors
have diagnosed her case as being pel-
lagra j

When you have a cold the first thing
to do is to have the bowels move Do-

t
I

take anything that may consti ¬

pateand most old fashioned cough
cures do constipate Try Kennedjs
Laxative Cough Syrup It drives the
cold from the system by the free yet
gentle action of the bowels it stops
the cough it is pleasant to take
Children like it Sold by all druggists

Begin Then Stick TO It
Here Is Something We Kntfw

v A dollar in the bank draws others to it i
Why flow Because you have seen
how easy it is to start and you will find-
it still easier to continue by putting all 1 f

you can spae in THE BANK f f

The Munroe Chainbliss Bank
Ocala Florida

I

WINDSOR HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL

Rates S3 per Day and Upwards American Plod

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor
=

MONTEZUMA HOTEL
y

GUY VI TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

leading Commercial Hotel Rates 52 Per Day Ocala Fiorila

i I

E C Smith C V Rob-

frsSmith Roberts
t EMBALHERS FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Complete Line of Caskets and Burial Materials
7

Graduated Embaimcrs and Undertakers

Day Phone 10 Night Phase 54

OCALA FLORIDAD-

AVID

>

Au
S WOODROW WM J SHERIDAN

Phone 165 Phone 139

W60DI AR SAN D STONE COMPANYOF-

FICE IN HOLDER BLOpK OCALA FLORIDA
y J

CRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SAND
wo have a stone crusher at work in Ocala and are prepared to do all

kinds of Cement Work Build Foundations make Cement Blocks Cement
Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels We make
Blocks for Foundations for house work which look better than brick and
the cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on Coast Line track nortlf of Foundry

3-
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